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October 16,200l 

Regulation Comments 
ChiefCounsel’s Office 
ofice of Thrift sup3rvision 
1700 G Street, NW 
Wasbingtou, DC 20552 

Rez Docket No. 2001-49, Advanced Notice of Proposed Rule Making Rogar&mg the Community 
Reiivesbnmt Act of 1977 

This letter is written in response to the federal bank and tbrii regulatory agencies’ request for 
comments on an advance notice of proposed rulemaking (AWR) regarding the Community Reiivestment 
Act (CRA). The CRA regulations were revised iu 1995. At that time the federal ageucics committed to 
reviewing the revised regulations iu 2002 to detem~ine whet& they met tbe goal of producing more 
objective, performaoce-based CL4 evaluations. The agencies are seeking comment to determine whether 
and to wbat extent the mgulatious should be amended to better evaluate the performence of financial 
blstitutioos under CRA. 

The tisachus.et@ Division of Banks (Division) is the primary regulator for over 300 state- 
chartered baolcs and credit unions in the commonwealth. The Division is responsible for conduoting 
fiicial safoty and soundness, consumer complisuce, comnmnity reiovestmtnt act compliance, 
clectrouic data processing, and irust examinations of these institutions. The Division slso is chargod with 
licensing and examining over 3,000 non-w tinsncial entities, including mortgage leuders and brokers, 
check casks and sellers, collccti~ agencics, foreign transmittal agcucies, finaucu companies, and small 
loan companies. These entities LIZ also regularly examined for jinancial safety sod soundness and 
compliance with various consumer pmteotion laws and regulations. 

The Commoowealtb of Massachusetts is one of three states that actively cxamincs financial 
%itutious for compliance with comnumity reinvestment on the state level. Massachusetts currently has 
its own CRA statute (MGL. c. 167, $14) end implementing regulation (209 CMR 46.00) that is 
substantially similar to the federal C!U regulation. The two most significant distinctions arc that 1) tiw 
Massachusetts CRA uses a fiftb composite rating category of “High Satisfactory” aud 2) the 
Massachusetts CRA is applied to state cbzutmed credit unions. In order that Massacbuset&cbartemd 
institutions are not subject to two different sers of requirements, the Division has worked to ansure that 
the Massaohusetts CRA regulation remains relatively consisteut with tbc fader-al CIU reguiatkm. I would 
like. to offer the following comments relative to the federal CRA. 
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Puyduy Lending 

Currently neither the CRA regulation nor the current Q & A on the CRA regulations make any 
specific stipulation on the treatment or level of consideration given to payday lending activities during the 
CPA examination process. Payday lending has become a growing activity over the last several years. 
With payday lending borrowers pay a fee to receive an advance against their next paycheck. The premise 
is that the borrower will pay back the money from the prooa& of their next paycheck_ Paying baok the 
funds is typically accomplished by presenting the lender with a post dated check or by authorizing the 
lender to charge a bsnk account on a pm-determined date, Ifthe borrower is unable to pay back the loan 
by the specified date he can pay an additional fee to extend the term of the loan. The Division has 
demrmined that payday lending in Massaolmsetts requires a license under tbc Division’s small loan statute 
(M.G.L. c. 140, #96-114A) snd its implementing regulstion (209 CMR 12.00). Because small loan 
lenders in Msssaclmsetk are limited in the rate of interest that they can charge for loans, payday lenders 
that wish to operate directly in Massachusetts would not be able to legally charge the typical high rates 
assooiated with this type of lending. However, the Division is aware of the gmwing practice of out of 
state banks o&ring payday loans through third parties (i.e. “charter renting”) and claimiig exemptions 
brn usmy limits by exporting the interest rate of the bank’s home state. It is the belief of the Division 
that those &an&l institutions which engage in payday lending are working against the intent and spirit 
of the Community Reinvestment Act by providing credit at exorbitant and unconscionable rates most 
often to those in desperate situations who csn ill at%rd to Pay such high fees. Ifan individual must resort 
to borrowing money at interest rater exceeding 100% then there are most likely other issues going on 
regarding credit and budgeting that need to be addressed. If an instimtion has identitied a need for small 
loans for short terms, it should look far ways to provide this service in a less costly manner. Pmther, the 
insdtution should also give strong consideration to providing consumer educaticu~ programs which would 
help prevent individuels tom being in a financial situation where their only course of action is to resort to 
a paydar loan 

The Division is troubled when it sees financial institutions engaging in payday lending, 
particularly in an area or state where they do not otherwise conduct business. The Division questions an 
institution’s level of commitment in meeting tbe needs of low and moderate-income indiiiduals when it 
chooses to engage in an activity that takes unfair advantage of people. The Division strongly believes that 
the CRA regulations should include provisions for considering an ktitution’s participation in payday 
lending or other activities, whether conducted inside or outside of the instimtion’s amemment area when 
evaluating overall CRA performance. Fmther, the Division believes that those iuslitutior~s that ‘chose to 
“renl? their chatters to entities that engage in payday lending whether inside or outside of the institution’s 
assessment area should have their CRA perfotmauce more closely monitored without geographic 
limitations. 

Predatory und Snbprime Lending 

Predatory lending is a hsrmful form of lending that can have a destabilizing efkct on low and 
moderate-income neighborhoods as these lenders of&n target the most vulnerable segments of the 
population (low and moderat&tcome borrowers, elderly, minorities). Wanting signs of a pmdetmy loan 
include high interest rate (APR); high fees and closing cos@ multiple refumncings (flipping); 
unnecessary debt consolidation; balloon payments; negative amortbztiion; backdating of losn documentq 
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large loan broker fees or kick-, loan based on propaty vahm’available equity rather than the 
borrowar’s ability to repay; “packing” of credit insurance or other products; and terms at closing different 

h what the bmmwm thought they would get Predatory landing is also often accompanied by high 
pressure sales tactics or advertising. Subprime lendii makes credit available to individuals who due to 
past credit problems or other circumstances do not qualify for conventional credit pmducts or meet 
standard underwriting criteria When conducted in a reasonable and responsible matmar, subprime 
lending makes credit avaibrble to those who might not othuwisa have access to credit Iu recent years a 
number of institutions have chosen to engage in subprime landing activity by eiti originating subprhne 
loans or purchasing invesunent vehicles secured by subprime loans. The Division b&ins that the CRA 
regulatious should address an institution’s participation in subprime lending activity. When conducted in 
a responsible and safe end sound manner, subprima lending wn serve to increase available credit options 
for au institution’s asaessmeut area and receive CRA consideration. However, it is the Division’s belief 
that an institution’s participation in predatory lending activities, whether diitly or indirectly should have 
a negative impact on the iustitution’s CRA rating. In&utions should be held accountable for purohasing 
investment vehicles (e.g. mortgage+baoked securities) secured by loans with uncouscionable rates aud 
terms and should be instructed to conduot due diigence in researching such iuvestments for sefety and 
soundness and complisuce conoams. Institutions should also be held accountable for maintaining business 
relationships with entities that engaged in predatory lending activities. The Division believes that an 
institution’s pmticipation in predatory lending activities should be specifically addressed within tha CRA 
TQUhtiO~. 

Assessment Area Designation for Internet Banks and Other Non-Traditional Entities 

Cumntly, the CRA regulation does not contain any guidance for assessmaut erea designation for 
Internet Banks or other nc&raditional entitias. With the increasing use of technology wusnmers are not 
requirad to go to a lni& and mortar bank branch in order to conduct bauking business. In addition, the 
Division notes that Federal bsnk agencies have issued charters to soma eutilias (e.g. inmmnce companies) 
that operate on a national basis with non-traditional distribution networks. Because these types of entities 
are not limited to a specific geographic sma it is difficult to apply current assessment area requirements to 
them. Under the current CRA regulations irmtitutions must designate an assessman tareabasedonomtain 
geographic components (i.e.. Matropolitsn Statistical Areas (MSh); geographies in which the Institution 
has its main r&ice, branches, and deposit taking ATMS; and sumnmdmg geographies in which the 
institution has originated or purchased a substantial portion of its losns). The regulations also provide 
guidance for wholasalc and limited purposn institutious and institutions that serve military personal. 
Given that Internet Banks can generate deposits and/or originam loans &mu almost anywhere it is difficult 
to apply a geographic component to an avaluation of the institution’s CM performance. The Division 
notes that the CRA regulations stipulate that institutions serving militaty personnel who are not located 
wulun a detined geograptuo aree may dellneate theu deposit customer base as fheu assessmant area. 1 he 
Massachusetts CRA regulation stipulatas that a Msssachusatts-chartered credit union whosa mambership 
by-law provisions are not besed on residence may delineate its membership as its asscsameut area The 
Division re commends that consideration be givan to climin~tiag the geographic requirement for defining 
assessment areas for Internet Banks and other non-traditional entities that operate outside of the realm of 
regular geographic boundaries ss such a requirement dots not allow for an adequate or reasonable 
expectation for meeting credit needs within a specific geographic area. 
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lrimmeial Literacy turd Consumer Edncation Programs 

Many tinanaial institutious participate in fmancial literq and consumer education programs 
within the oommuuitiea that they serve. The Division notes the importsnt role that financial literacy 
programs play iu informing consumers about credit, budgeting, debt management and basic banking 
mform&e~ While firumcial institutions are encouraged to participate ia these types of programs ofteu 
times they find it difficult to receive CRA consideration for their participation. This is pertlcularly true 
for iustimtions that may operate iu areas without a siguiiicsut low and moderate-income populaticu. The 
Division has found that finenoial literacy and education progrems can benefit all consumers. It is the 
D$.&m’s belief that the CRA regulations and Q & As should place greater focus on finanoial literacy 
and consmner education programs for all coasumers and not just to those of low and moderate-income. 

Purchased Leaus 

Currently under the L.eudiag Test cansideration is given both to loan originations and loan 
purohases. The Division believes that greater due diligeuce should be applied to purobased loans. ln 
addition, the quality of the loans should be t&err iuto consideration when evaluating the institution’s 
CpA performance. Institutions should be held acoountablc for purchasing loans that may contain 
predatory terms or violate fair leading laws end regulations. Such accountability should be applied 
whether or not the purchesed loam were originated inside or outside of tbe bark’s assessmeut erea 

Investments 

The Iuvestment Test portion of the CRA examination has been cause for much disousshm. Some 
tinancial institotious have argued that the Investment Test should be elimin&d or &urged to count for 
“extra oredit” iu deriving an overall CRA ratiug. The Division believes that the proper evaluation of 
qualified iuvestruems is tbe altemative to &miuation of the Iuvestmeut Test. The Division believes that 
under the cmreut regulations qualified iuvestumuts are too uarrowly defiued. This has made it more 
dicult for institutions to receive CRA consider&m for some of their investmeut activities. For 
mample, under the current regulatious it is srhemely difllcult for sn institotion that pumhases mticipal 
bonds from their lo4 govermn ant to receive iuvestment credit for this activity. Institutions that purobese 
municipal securities from local govermueuts are helpmg to support eeouomic dara)opment within that 
community and should receive CRA consideration for this activity. The regulation should allow for 
greater flexibility in the level of consideration given to iuvesbnents. In addition, investmeuts should be 
evaluated iu three ways: 1) Current commitments; 2) Actual monies invested during the examination 
period; end 3) PWly funded iuwstment~ that are still on the institutlou’s books. 

Couuuunlty Development Activities of Large Retail Iustitutions 

The Division believes that tbe current CRA regulations place too much emphasis on “double 
comruug” between wmmuui@ developmenr lendiug and HMDA-reportable and small business lending, 
During the course of our CRA examinations, the Division M come across numerous loans, which, 
&bough they meet a community development pmposc, were unable to be considered under community 
development lending because they wm HMDA-reportable or small business loans. Otten times, thsse 
loans demousuate an institution’s couuuitmeut to meeting s.Eordable housing or economic development 
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needs withii the communities that they serve. The Division h&eves that the regulation should allow for 
greater flexibility in the level of consideration given to loans that may fti in more thau one category. 

The ANPR also discusses whether there is some merit in evaluating an iustitution’s ovaall 
commuuity development performance under one test. The Division notes that often times an instihtion’s 
response to community development will be a slrategy consisting of sweml diEerent components (i.e. 
lending, investments and services) that work together. By evaluating commuuity development under one 
test regulators could eliminate artificial distinctions iu an institution’s aotual community development 
performauco. 

Acceptance of State CRA Examination Reports 

As mentioned previously there are currently three states (?vtassaobusetts, Connecticut and New 
York) that examine financial institutions for complianw with CRA on the state 10~~1. Tho Massachwatr 
CRA regulatiou is consistent with tho federal CRA ngulatiorLs_ Further, the MassachuWts CRA 
regulations not only in&do the mlevant federal provisions but in many respects they ere more e~pansivo. 
The Messachusetts CRA does not contain an -ption for special-purpose banks. In addition, the 
Massachusetts CRA is applied to uninswed branch= of foreigu banks as wall as oredit unions. The 
Division also continues to rely on the federal CRA exam&ion procedures iu all of our CRA 
exnminati0llS. 

The Division notes that the Riogle-Neal Interstate Bsnking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994 
(Public Law 103-123) recognizes the applicability of ststc CRA laws while the Riegle Community 
Development aud Regulatory Improvement Act of 1994 allows for the acc@ance of state eaaminatiou 
reports by fedmal banking agencies. The Division b e ieves that an exemption &can the ~quirementa of 1 
the federal CRA regulations is not prohibited under federal law for those states that have parallel CRA 
requirementa and the abiliq to enforce suoh provisions. The Division believes that the acceptance of its 
CRA examiuation reports would provide a direct regulatory relief to sta techartaed banks, as they would 
not be subject to examinations mDft frequently thsn federally char&red bauks. As such, the Division 
recommends that in the foview of the current federal CRA regulations consideration be give0 to adding a 
provision specifying that federal banking agencies can accept CRA ’ tion repoxts f&n those state 
bsnkiug ageucios which havo pamllel CRA requirements. 

lJmkyoufcutheoppmlmlitytoofFerthcsecommen ts. Should you have any questions plarue 
feel fneto contactme at(617) 9561500, extension 510 orBonitalrv& Dspuly Commissioner for CRA. 


